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Urged
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
Soviets Make
A
-Peace Move
-----
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Start Correspondent
MOSCOW. July 13 lir -- The
Soviet Union proposed today a
Europe
-wide atoms
-for
-peace organ-
ization which also would include
the United States.
The proposal, in effect, wouldpore the atomic resuuices of East
and West for peaceful ends.
At present. a six
-nation Western
European atomic pool called Eu-
ratom is in process re fermation
with France. West Germany, Italy
and the Benelux countries as4 members. The Soviet and 10 other
Communist Enie European-and
Asian countries have just es-tab-
lished a "unified center of atomic
research."
The new Soviet proposal sug-
gested that the United States and
all European governments now
call a conference to discuss the
peaceful uses of atomic energy on
a Europe-wide basis.
The suggestion was contained inIF notes delivered te the embassies
of the nations represented here,
but it did not specify any time
or place for such a conference.
U. S. Made First Move
The first suggestion for the
pooling of atomic energy resources
for peaceful ends was made by
President Eisenhqwer in a speech
to the United Naiions General
Aniembly In New Vert Dec. 8,
i( 1ielValL8 -trs4ralnii: he urged, the
major powers to cooperate in
;this development and propbsed
donations of nuclear materials _to
an international pool. —
Since then. however, East and
West have gone their separate
ways in this project as. they
have in ether aspects of the cold
war, --
New. however, the new Soviet
plan urged the formation of an
7
 
inter-governmental atoms-for-peace
organization which would include
East and West.
The suggestion said the confer-
ence would examine 'relations be-
tween the already existing atoms-
for-peace organizations and the
new group.
It said European cooperation in
this field does not exclude bilateral
agreements which are based on
p equality and are without political.
' economic or military conditions, or
"incompatible with the sovereignty
arid independence of the state."
Proposes Full Exchange
The Soviet note said the proposed
conference rwoul examine the pos-
sibility of coordinating use of
raw materials, exchange of scienti-
fic information, training of scienti-
fic personnel' and the possibility
oj extending assistance to countries
which did not have atomic industries
as highly developed as others.
The Soviet declaration said the
Euratom plan was "subordinated
to the military and strategic blocs
to which its members belong."
It said the Soviet government
is opposed to such blocs, which
. are "closed groups" and, which
'"monopoliee. the possession and
development of fashionable matter.
SUCCESSFUL TEST
EDWARDS 
_MAT FORCE BASF,
Calif., July 13 API - The Bell
X2 high altitude rocket - powered
research plane successfully has
completed another in a series of
routine test flights at the U. S. Air
Force flight test center here.
The sleek jet made the test
flight Thursday. Lt. Col. 'Frank K.
Everest piloted the craft buklt by
Bell aircraft Corp., at Buffalo.
N. Y., for the Air Research arid
Development Command. The Bell
  X2 is designed to continue the
development of its predecessor, the
XIA which hotels the 'world's
altitude and speed records.
Lt. Col. Charles Yeager reached
a speed of 1,650 miles an hour with
The X1A- in 1963 and later Maj.
Arthur Murray climbed In a record
men than 90.000 feet with the
'WEATHER
REPORT
By United .Press
- • Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy with scattered thunder-
showers and little change in tem-
perature today, tonight and Satur-
day. High today and Saturday,
low 90s, low tonight near 70.
Some 3:30 am. temperatures:
Louls-ville 70, Covington 66, Pa-
ducah 79. Bowling Green 72, Lex-
ington 86, London 66 and Hopkins.
vale 67
Evansville, Ind., 74.
5.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
- -
•••••-.•  -
,
!Waited As A 11W All Round Kentucky Community ?femme
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 13, 1956
Hopkins County Chandler ClaimsBoard Is Sued Byrd Wants He Is Likely
OWENSBORO. July 13 i 
- Harriman To CandidateA suit against Hopkins Ieoupty - - -
School Supt Sam B Pollock' and FRANKFORT. July 13 en -
members of the county school C Aides cf Gov A. B. Chandler said
boerd was filed in U. S. District Thursday his campaign for the
Court here Thursday seeking in Democratic presidential nomina--
tegration ef county schools "with non "is beginning to roll." and
deliberate speed" predicted he would go into the
The suit was filed name national convention , with morein the
of 21 Madisonville Negro students votes than anyone except Adlai
.n grades two through 11 and was Stevenson and Sen. Esteg Kefiiiiver
signed by attorneys representing (D-Tenni
The gevernor's office announcedthe National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
In their petition for a federal
Injunettnre. the plaintiffs stated that
they had previously petitioned the
defendant school offcials to abolish
racial segregation in the schools
in compliance with a 1954 decree
of the Supreme Court of the United
States.
Plaintiffs further stated that the
school board refused to do so
with deliberate speed but instead
adopted a plan whereby the first
grade would be integrated in the
coming- school year and Schools
would become completely integrated
within 12 years.
Defendants listed in the slat
included Pollock and Inglitt . ntem-
hers James Powell, John Donan,
Richard Bowles. Walton -vert
and Holman Allinder.
Farm Bureau
Pie •
The annual Calloway County
Farm Bureau picnic will be held
tomorrow at the City Park.
The annual business sessions of
the West Kenttielty Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation and the
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Corperative will also be held at
this picnic.
Various contests and entertain-
ment is planned for the members
of the Farm Bureau. Activiters
will include 4-H tractor driving
contests. talent 'contest, king and
queen contest.
The Calloway County Home-
makers Chorus will perform and
some out of county entertainment
has been planned.
Annual Cemetery
Meeting Planned
The-annual meeting will be held
at the Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., ceme-
tery on Friday, July 20. The
eernetery is located five miles east
of Hazel.
Bro. Tillman Taylor will speak
art, 11 a.m., standard time, to be
followed by a basket dinner.
Funds for the upkeep of the
cemetery are urgently needed. If
unable to attend, please send con-
tribution to Early Douglas, Charlie
Sweatt, or Harley Craig.
ommit Self
By RAYMOND LAHR
'United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 13 tte • -
Sen. Harry F Byrd ID-Va I wants
Gov. Averell Harriman to say
whether he would send federal
troops to end segregation in the that Chandler will be the keynote
South. but Harriman thinks it ia speaker eat the South Dakota Dem-
"Ireesixinsthlee 1 1,4- .-17/k- the ciente: state convention In Alber-
question. deen, July 23. by Menet:on of
Harriman, who is Challenging South Dakota his eight eonven-
the pace-setting Adlai E. Steven- Ward Clark,
son for the Democratic presiden- South Dakota as eight eonven-
tnil nomination, is here politicking tion votes, pledged to Kefauver.
among Democrats while working but Chandler apparently hopes he
on a speech to be given at Ashe- can persuade the South Dakotaboro. N.C., Saturday night, delegates to swing his way after
He speaks of Stevenson only in the first ballot.
friendly terms. But he is reaching The appearance TVITT-Tilib
-EY
tfor national convention support wo days a reception and dinneras
ac
.
andidate whose anti-Conaaaai.i 
vijthMtheoina, 
Iowa
l. 
stale de1
ega4ietn trecord ca otilhe questioned, who Des
Chandler has but 30 known,
pledged delegates-all from Ken-
tucky. His suporters claim, how-
ever, that he is beginning to piek
up seine first-belbt strength, and
more promises to swing to his
benner on subsequent ballots.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
and other Chandler backers here
spent most of Thursday on the
telephone, talking-4e-- -Democrat •
party alearderir-lic 'North Caroline:"
South Carolina, _Tennessee and
Mississippi. They would not give
any details, but claimed the calls
were 'highly suceessful
Mississippi has 22 convention
Steel Industry Tries-
To End 13 Day Stalemate
____,.._-_,oe_. A-
By J. ROBERT SHUBART
United Press Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. July 13 (01-- -
Steel industry and union negotia-
tors try again today to end the
stalemate that has sent 850,000
United Steelworkers on strike for
13 days.
Representatives of the union and
the industry's big three producers
met in the second sess•ion of
renewed talks aimed...a at settling
the contract dispute. 
.
"I don't want anyone to get
any false allusions about this."
steelworkers President David J.
McDonald declared Thursday when
he refused teeeerse fbr photogra-
phers with incaistry _officials.
Brands Offer "Indenter,"
. "It seems to me the industry
has no intention or desise to
make an agreement at this time."
McDonald said. The steelworliers.
he said. "want to make an agree-
ment."
McDonald said the *industry
again intends to offer its articles
of indenture," an agreement in
writing which binds .an apprentice
or servant to his master for serv-
ice.
The industry's key spokesman.
John A. Stephens, a U. S. Steel
Corp. vice president, said he was
"not one to prejudge the results of
a meeting before the meeting was
held."
Stephens said he wanted to
*Imre the public that he arid
aerate... -^ •
his 111111,11eliktes "will do everything
in one power to retch an agree-
_ 
_ _
The union and management rep-
resentatives were brought together
late Thursday afternoon by Federal
Medigtion ,Director Joseph F. Fin-
negan. They met for about two
hours and then recessed.
Mediators Stand By
Finnegan and his aides were
not scheduled to attend the morn-
ing session today, but they 'stood
by on call in their rooms four
floors below the conference cham-
ber at the Hotel William Penn.
Chief 'stumbling blocks in' the
way of settlement of the strike,
which has cost the industry and
millwerlsera mom- ..than a half-
billion' -dollars. appeared to be a
wide divergence on the length and
immediate genus et a new con-
The -industry stuck by its offer
of a lang term, no-strike agree-
ment which provides for an annual
average Increase of 7.3 cents an
hour plus other benefits spread
over the term of the contract,
which the companies ,miel must be
at least 52 months.
The union rejected the offer
saying the contract • was too long,
the wage increase too small and
the wage Increase too small and
the other _benefits delayed. Mc-
Donald maintained the workers
were entitled to a pay boost of
27 cents an heur on r the basis
of increased productivity alone.
wfM58 to go on the atta,k on farm
policy and wants a firm stand in
support of equal rights Ise Ne-
groes. . 
- -
Byrd Beek* Johnson 
.
*If he hiss any brides to the
Democratic South, they probably
will be burned by convention time
if not by Saturday night when he
addresses North Carolina Young
Deenocrats at Asheboro.
-Byrd; who hag- embrsett-Seiigte
Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson for the presidential nom-
ination, called on Harriman in a
statement Thursday night to tell
how he would end racial sergrega-
lion in the South. vetes. all now expected to go for
He asked whether the New York Stevenson, North Carolina has 36,
most of them counted for Steven-
troops, deny federal aid to the son, while Tennessee has 32 ex-
pected to go for Kefauver. andSouthern, states or favor jailing 
3nd fining state and local officials.
Charges "Ssnear Campaign"
In an earlier National Press
Club speech, Harriman said he
was the target of a "smear cam-
paign" suggesting he would use is making plans for visits to 
sas, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Ken-
tro p A
-
te end segregation. Bo said
It wds "irresponsible" even to ask ansas and West Virginia. His 
e
of-
question because the use of troops 
i,, 
nnounced he would 'appear
is "not the American way of do- on a national television program
ing siness." (CBS) from Chicago Aug 15bu 
Chandler himself Ras been inAnother Washington visitor is
Washington all week, seeking sup-Gov. A. B. I. Happy Chandler of
port from congressional delegates.Kentucky. who also would like to
Swin the Democratic presidential cheduled to return to Kentucky
nomination. He knows he is a Saturday, he postponed his depart-
long shot, but Lopes to emerge as ure until Monday.
the winner in case of. a conven-
tion deadlock. He is making signs
of trying to create that deadlock.
It was announced that Chandler
will speak at Huntington, „W.Va.,
next Wednesday, return to Wash-
ington Thursday and visit with
'Iowa national convention delegates
South Carolina has 20 votes pledg-
ed for its favorite son. Gov.
George Bell Timmerman Jr.
Aside frem his appearances in
Iowa and South Dakota, Chandler
County Woman
Passes Away
two days later.
Mrs. Robert Brandon. age 74.
died Thursday afternoon at herBrazil has boosted the number home on the Hazel Higheray. HerOf her airports from T40 to 270 in death was a result of a strokethe last five years. following an extended illness of
16 months.
Survivors include- her husband.
Mr. Robert Brandon. four daughters
Ms. J D. Parks of Kingsport.
Tenn.. Mrs. Kathryn Deaton. Day-
ton, Ohio, Mrs. Robert Lassiter
Hazel Route 3 and Miss Modest
Brandon net. Hotel Route 3, three
Sons, Perry Boyd Brandon of
Paducah, Noble Brandon. Hazel
Route 3, and Paschall Brandon
of Detroit. eleven grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral --services were held at
3:00 this afternoon at the Smith
Pleasant Grove Methodist church
with Bro. John Deal and Bro,
Carl Dickerson officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Revival FgenriesalW-
Ledbetter Baptists
Revival services will begin at the
Ledbetter Baptist church cm July
15. Services will be held daily at
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 pm. CST.
Bro. Billy G. Turner, pastor of
the Oag Grove - Baptist church of
Mayfield will be the evangelist.
The church and the pastor, Arlet
E. Jones extend a cordial welcome
to everyone to attend the services.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
three to- five degrees above the
normal of 77 degrees for Kentucky..
Gradual warming trend over the
weekend, but no large day-i.e-day
changes Precipitation will average
1-4 to 1-2 inch. osfeeirring 'as
scattered I oc a 1 thundershowers
throughout the period.
Speaker At
Rotary Yandal
Wrather
a
Guest, speaker yesterday
Murray Rotary Club was
Vandal --Weather
at the
Yand4I
Wrather of the Sail Coneevation
Service. Weather told the Rotar-
ians that the main purpose of the
servi.e was to conserve the soil
of the county, and nation.
The effort has been made he
sla to put -lioxel-4 the- best-we,
according to its own possiblities.
The use of land, he said, depends
on the slope it has. the Amount of
top soil it has, and how it lays
in relation to the land surround-
ing it.
The motto of the service, he
said, could well be "Good Land"
Use Makes Progress". We must
remember, he continued. that the
very mime land we have in Callo-
way County today, which amounts
to 243.840 acres, will be the land
which our' children and grand-
children live on.
We must conserve it build it up
make it do the best job, he con-
tinued. 
-
The latest approach to soil con-
servation. Mr. Weather said, was
the watershed approach. T h e
watershed idea, he said, is to hold
the water 'where it falls. If the
water does not run off the land,
then it cannot carry any land oef.
This idea is put into effed by
planting the proper grasses in
areas where craps cannot be sow-
ed, using sound conservation prac-
tices, and the d-eveloprnent of
ponds which will act as reser-
voirs.
Calloway County has had the
most rapid growth of any county
in the state in soil conservation
work, Weather told the Rotarians,
although it was the 103rd county
to be organized.
Local farmers who accept the
practices offered receive land use
maps. aerial photosof their farms,
and expert advice on what kind
of grasses to plant in which areas'
Wrather was introduced by
Fleetwood Crouch
Violent Weather
Hits U.S. Midsection
By United Press
Violent summer weather ripped
through the nation's midsection
Thursday hst night, bringing re'
ports of possible tornadoes in Kan-
NM Oklahoma, and Nebraska.
Thunderstones kicked up dust in
the Wes: while drenching sections
of Wisconsin and Illinois with
heavy showers.
Two persons were injured in
storm which howled through Mi.
area, Okla.. damaging 75 houses.
The weather bureau at first called
the storm "a confirmed 'tornado,"
but later -revised its report, label-
ing it a storm, with straight winds
up to 75 m.p.m.
Residents-ea .-- Csu Iberto, Neb.,
spotted furtnel-shaped clouds and
an unconfirmed tornado was seen
between Scott City a n d Leote
Kans. Other possible twisters were
reported in Minnesota and North
Dakota-but apparently caused no
damage or injuries.
Warmer air was expected over
the westerr, Ohm Valley. while the
Pacific Northwest shivered in coot
breezes today
Temperatures in the eastern half
ref the nation averaged about five
degrees higher than the middle of
the week. -Cooler air over the west
ern area ctropped the mercury
about five degree' below the pre-
vious readiiig.
Beth Carlsbad and Tueurneari.
N.M.. 'weltered in 100 degree heat
Thursday..
•
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First Girls Camp 
Held By Baptist Rabies Clinics Are Scheduled
Church Group
The first Girls Auxiliary Catsup
was held at the Bapist Camp Site
on Jonathan Creek Lot week. GA
members from both the Memorial
Baptist Chuich and First Baptist
Church of Murray attended.
Bro. F. Harold Hleney, mission-
ary to the Indians in Oklahoma,
the special speaker for the.
camp. He discussed his work with
the Indians and also assisted in
the athletic program of the camp.
The vamp pa•ttir- was Ern rat
who was assisted by his wife and
son. Bin. flay Moore led In the
singing. Mrs. F. Harold theney
was the teacher for the hand work
which consisted of the nuaking of
beads. Swimming and cork ball
were on the recreational program
of activities.
At the coronation service Susie
Outland end Sandy 1,111y were,
made makens. The horusr camper al By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
were Betsy Blalock. Susie Outlan& united mess burr acres
In County For Next Week
It. L. Coaper, County, Health .Ad-
ininistrator, announced today that
rabies clinics are being set up in
various sections of the county to
make, it convenient for all dog
owners to- have their dogs !e-
rect-Meted. These clinics are spon-
lored,Seintly by the Calloway
County Conservation Club and the
Police Busy
On Lead
On Kidnaper
and—gal.* Lilly from the Murray
group.
During the spe.ial services 28
dedications were made from the
85 girls from all  parts of Western
Kentucky attending_ the c a m p.
Also included in the camp roll
were 15 adult workers.
Murray girls attending were
Sheila Polly. Betsy Blalock. Letha
Fay Young, Pamela Outland. Paula
Outland. Susie Outland, Sand,,e
'Leviie __Idurphy7lair
Farley, Peggy Pat Farley. and
Kitty Ray. The Murray counselors
were Mrs. E. C. Jones and Mrs.
Ted Barnett
Band Boosters To
Meet On Monday
The Murray High Shoot Band
Boosters Clitb_____well--rniset at the
school at 7:30 on Monday night at
the auditorium. Parents of both
junior and senior bands are urged
to attend. Plans will be made at
this meeting for summer camp.
Miss Tarry To--
Teach In
Michigan
Miss Hazel Tarry, da.ughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Sr.. has accepted a position
at the high school in Highland
Park, Ill., for the next school year.
She will be working na a core
program of social studies and Eng-
lish en the Highland Park high
school, which is located 25 miles
from Chicago on the north shore.
During the past year Miss Tarry
was granted a Ford Foundation
Fellowship for which she travelled
extensively visiting schools in the
various parts of the United States.
She held conaerences and observed
the work of the sehools from
which sne made a study of the
utilization elf .,the cornmunity re-
auarces. : a _
Prior to the FellowshiP Tdy
last year Miss Tarry taught for
eight years at the North Side- Jun-
ior High School in Chattanooga.
Tenn,. She also taught at 'Murray
High School and Murray 'Training
School :before gairrgato Chattano-
oga.
Miss Tarry is visiting her sister,
Miss Laorine Tarry Of Murray,
at the present the.
•
WESTBURY. N. Y. July 13 DI -
Police hunted today for a "man
in gray" whose hoax telephone
call triggered a futile search
through three •subway stations for
the kidnaped Weinberger baby.
The crank call was placed at
6.20 p.m. EDT Thursday- to a New
York'telephone operator who traced
it to a coin telephone on the
northbound jartefiertri  pla ita.iligna-
- '.ii.Tuliw-aa atatio;ta 
-
The man told the operator:-."The
kidnaped baby will be left- in
the 168th St_ Independent subway
station." He ,hung up alter the
terse, cryptic message.
New York city and Transit
Authority police converged on the
station within minutes. They also
searched the adjoiniag Interboria
'Rapid Transit subway station and
other offiderg checked the 168th
St Brooklyn Manhattan Transit
subway station to Queens, Long
Island. ,
Children See Suspect
A pOlice radio alarm described
the man as 40 to 50 years old.
160 to 170 pounds, wearing a light
gray suit and light gray hat with
e black band, and having gray
hair and a medium complexion.
New Jersey police were also
notified because three interstate
bus terminals are located near
the 168th St. subway station on
Manhattan.
Three children told _police they
saw a man, believed to be the
hoaxer, carrying a package which
I they could not describe.
i In Westbury, the dwindling-hope,
of returning the infant Peter to
his distraught, parents appeared to
1 rest with the .FBI. Federal agentsmobilized their resources from,coast to coast Wednesday when
ieheY officially entered the case.
FBI Analyzes Note
A specie' FBI office was set
up in ,the Nassau County police
headquarters.
It was disclosed that the-kid-
napei's ransom note left near
!Peter's baby carriage on July 4
, was being analyzed -eat an FBI
!crime laboratory.
In Brooklyn. Mrs. Shirley Ging-
berg a a former- mental -patient.
was arraigned on charges of giving
false information in a kidnaping
case. She was arrested on 'sled-
resday for telephoning the Wein-
bergers that their baby could be
feund in Stamford. Conn.
Magistrate David A. Malbin or-
dered Mrs. Ginsberg held in $25.000
bail as a warning to others who
,mieht interfere in the case. Her
'heating was set for July 26.
The "Volga" Boann
Calloway County Health Depart'
ment
Rabies is en old disease. Long
before the birth of Christ it Was
known In both animals and men.
The disease is caused by a virus
and is transmitted from Animal
to man through saliva of an in-
fected animal. This saliva, to in-
mist act into a break In the
skin. Such a break may be from
the diseased animal or it may be
any open cut or scratch.
Digs, cats and foxes are the
most common carriers of rabies,
although any other warm 'blooded
animal can contact it. There are
two common forms of rabies: the
"furious" and the "dumb". Once
the disease is contacted it is al-
ways fatal both to man and animal.
Kantts...k, -law requires -dogs to
be vaccinated. The law also pro-
vides for quesantine of any ani-
mal that has bitten a person. In
no case shoult_g_agapetious animal .
Mr. Cooper amps& en deg eepiiiier- •
to cheek the schedule and have
their deg at the clinic nearest
and moss convenient_ The 3 year
live virus vaccine will be used at
all clinics and the fee to the
will be '$G -per
advaritage of theta-.
cultic' you will be protecting youtaa
dog and also safe guarding your
family and friends from possible
rabies. The following schedule will
be followed:
JULY 18 - 9:00 a.m., Pettit*,
10:00, Stella; 11:00, Kirksey: 1:00
p.m, Hall's Store. 200, Deztei,
3:00, Almo School; 4:00, Palestine;
5:00. ht:,E Mee Health Center.
JUL"( £9 .- 9:00. fraten 190
Perry's Store: 11:00. New Provi-
dence; 1:00 pm.. New Concord;
2:00. Nance's Store; 3:00, Lee's
Grocery; 4:00, Ed Nihon Grocery;
5:00, Faxon Schoell•
JULY 20 - Midway;
10:00, Crossland; 11:00, Taylot
,Store; 1:00 p.m.. Wiswell; 2:011
Lynn Grove: 3:00, Howards Store,
4.00. Brown's Grove; 5:00, Cold'
water: 7:00, Health Center.
Pre-School ,-
Cfinics To
Be Held
Pre-school clinics have been set
ia the Health Center for children
who will enter school this fall
for the first time at Independence.
A. -ff.-Austin School, and the t
kindeigarten at Carter Elementary
School 
 -
The clink for the Independence'
school ,and the Austin school will •
be oft....july 16 at 9:00 a.m. Ang ••
child in, either school who has
not inceived - their examination
should attend this etinic
On Tuesday July 17 at 9:00 ant,
the children for the kindergarten
will be checked. Any child who
plans to enter any other school in -
the county and who has not re-
ceived an examination may come
at this time.* Parents are urged
to bring their children at the time
listed.
These examinations are necessary
before a child can entet school.
SOVIET PREMIER Nikolai Bulga 'the • rs demonstrates the "Volga stroke"for British Air Chief Nigel Birch (stern) during the recent Aviation Day celebra-tion. in Moscow staged for visiting Western Air leaders. The boating party on alake behind the Red Army Club became famous -through reports in Washingtonand London that Soviet 'Chieftain Nikita Khrushchev delivitred angry apseehinsulting everyone within earshot and that, Bulganin siiouted at him from the boatto "shut up." (International Sosindpbotti)
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-SPORT PARADE-
Ny OSCAR FRALEY•
naked Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 1P Floyd Pat-
tenant was 'anxious And ready'
today to meet Archie Moore in
September for the 'Vacant heavy-
weight championship of the world.
- The prorhotional powers who are
seeking to set up the match for
Yankee Steditun the week of Sept.
111-were Staten up-when Parte
mattered a bone fracture in his
eight hand beating Tommy Jackson
on June 8. There was a question
whether the hand would heal in
time to perm:: training
Bur that issue was settled Wheri
the cast was removed Thursday
toady Fee Training
-Patterson is ready now for any
 ----1-type--o4--trautkvg...cseept-Minetzine'
said bone specialitt-Elt H Leslie
Wenger In another two weeks
he will be ready for full training.-
Speaking decisively; Dr. Wenger
added:- 
.
"Trieste. is no doubt tbas" Wean
be ad:r a Cl...gatatabor boat=---
• •••
•••••••••-
• • • • ..... • • ••-. • • 15.75
Memphis to play in the celebrities
Szyz Dizzy Dean., 
division of the .7olonial Country
'Yanks And Redlegs Club Gulf Tournament He said
Cleveland woks out of the running
bi.eause they are unable to win
NEXT TO GODLINESS
NEW YORK Ile - Prometheus,
the god of fire, took a bubble bath
when someone poured a liquid
cleanser in the fountain at the
base of his gilded statue in Rocke-
feller Center Plaza,
Could Have Used
Better Judgement
TORONTO t ide Toronto
barseball club conceded today it
"might have used better judgment"
in offering to let fans into its
Friday the 13th game for 50 cents
if they brought along a dead black
cat
The team made the offer in
newspaper advertisements
Immediately it caused cat lovers
()I the world to unite- on solid
protect
The officers of the club were
BABE RUTH LEAGUE STATISTICS
- FIRST HALF -
LEADING BATTERS
Name-Team G AB R H RBI SB Avg.
1. Anderson - Pirates  
.9 I 24 I 18 I 12 ! 2 12 .500
2. Brewer - graves 8 I 26 I .8 I-11 10 I 5--.440
3. Sikes, T. - Braves 
 9 I 2 I 111 3i2'"93
71.-Prtis, - Pirates 9-1-21- 1 n r-9 r-14I 3 .391
A. Buchanan - 9 Si  12-111-1--4-f-t-7-482
6.-Parker - Giants 
 
9 I
7. Wells - Tigers ... 
 
 I 22 I 
-8- -.36i
- Pirates-- 8  I 21 I 3 --9-1 .2-1 1  .360
9. Moss - Pirates 8 I 28 I-3 -10-1-8- 5 -.1157
10. Sykes, D. - Braves ..... 9 I 26 --fr, 9 .1 5. 4 .3411
11. Henry - graves .\ 9  I-g5 I 6 12-1-11.
12. Vance -7- Braves - T- 1-2T-1 1-1-171 7 I 1 .113
1.47143-beits.
- Tigers 
 1-_-111 I IC 40*-- VI-4-7323
15. Carraway - 25 I 7----8 1 I-4-F320
LEADERS
RUNS BATTED IN Fitts, Pfratea-14 
RIMS • SCORED -  Anderson, Pfrates-18
STOLEN BASES 
 Roberts, Danny, Gianiai-13 -
LEADING PITCHER 
 Goodwin, Tigers-Won4 and 1eelr-4-
O.*
-
swamped with angry telephone
calls and telegrams.
"This is ridiculous, OUt 414 C`0115,
and stupid." declared Ahict In-
spector Robert Johnstone of the
Humane Society. "Kids- will go out
stealing and killing cats. People
are up in arms."
The advertisement in big black
type said. -Black cats wanted-dead.
or alive."
Persons bringing live black cats
were to be admitted free.
"Aw, it wait just a crazy gim-
mick." said Cecil' Flnkler, public
relations man for the hall club.
"No harm was meant but it is
quite possible we could have used
better judgment."
BEHIND THE TIME •
MIAMI - Schoolteacher
William F Cooke had a ready
excuse for keeping fur 10 days an
expensive sports car an automobile
salesman let him take around the
block for a trial drive.
He lost track of the time, Cooke
Jolt! police, because he doesn't
hive s watch.
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
- 
COLLECT -
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
amber of State Pest
Control Association
Last Switch in Motor Cars t
We have no way of knowing, of course, how many
different makes of motor cars this gentleman has
owned through the years.
But we're willing to kicl tinktlitAine solyinibder
- Asia lad switch in motor cars!
• 5.--
For this time it's a Cadillac! And it is histonWly
inpe that once a motorist makes the move to the
Nitiof cars", he ii usually a Cadillac Owner for life.
7 What are the reasons for this great devotion
and loyalty? Well, let us count them off.
First 4 all, there are the things which ever:vane
recognizes in Cadillac. There is its great beauty
... its matchless !usury .., and the unquestioned
respect which the car commands the world over.
Then there art those qualities with which any.
One who has ever driven a Cadillae is familiar.
Wend) ana mai
Teiiiifieo~iivrray
There is its marvelous comfort anti ease of han-
dling . . . its magnificent power anti performance
. . . and its wonderful balance and agility.
And, finally,lhoc are those things which only
Cadillac owners lhem.relves can fully appreciate,
There is the car's remarkable economy of oper-
ation and upkeep-its incredible longeyity-and
its marvelous 111111111 value. •
• • •
Incidentally, you will find that we have recently
made two additions to this list of things you get
when you make your decision for Cadill,oc.
U'e're talking about prompt delivery and a
generous t rade-in. allowance !
. : fletter come in while the eiccumstances arc so
. favorable-and make your last sisitch in motor cars!
J. T. HAL. i MOTOR SALtS
fl 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
•
 •••••••••
•••••••• -•
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Patterson. his bend MN swollen
but Able to bear real bard pres-
sure,- corroborated the door,
statement. -
s 4ttle sj,itf," 
 
an the
tow/n.1. tlisinpir .i.haer•pion, In his
soft - spoken manner. -But the
hazkl doesn't hurt at 'all and I'm
..positivelt- will be all right,-
Patterson said he -never was
worried- 'that t the- hand 'wouldn't
heal in time to petwirt him to
train properly for the bout. which
-predssee- wer----internerionally
recognised imeceSsor to retired
Ricky Marclano.
Win Deal Stranger
"I've never had any real hand
trouble." Pattersoo said, --and the
doctor has assured me that this
broken bone will be stronger after
Li Mine properly than ,t - was
originally It has something to do
with • the calcium,- deposit which
forms around 'e break:* record .of 7.983 po:nts. He passed
Apparently in .top • physical con- up this event last time
Bob Buhl Points Way For Milw9iskoe .
Defeats Dodgers For Fifth
Straight; Moves To Cinei
Its MILTON RICHM.tN
United Persil sports Writer
Bob Buhl, a guy with the "Indian
sign" on Brooklyn. fixed things
today Si that the Milwaukee Breves
were giving Cincinnati the high
Sign that they're about ready to
take over first place again in the
National League
Buhl took cdte of matters this
way:
ciajp.p...otkaalse. Patterson sax! 2-egift.hfitsr:teilitrintg
He defeated the Dodgers for the
Thursdaytuimxeh sand  pitnchighintg.
ould begin training next west the Braves to within tour per
gowltttofouurieend81:00dof 1...shikk'en.11 Nancly.rt: Reeedntiaeggei. powhin„tsboavedof the o tpaheceph-seititi:ensg
Mart gymnasium workouts. 
The 11-year old New Yorker has Buhrs fine pertornranee over
RR ot.IL .bOtill. 21 by knock- the Dodgers earned him his 10th
-, With Petters:nth hand getting a
medical okay.. there was only ons-
m the signing
of a Moore bout - and Ancient'
iore
Archie tin:es that one. The Toledo!
veteran meets hard - hitting James,
J Parker at Toronto on July 25
and. .f Ise comes through that as
expected, the championsh,p bout,
a' ii become a certainty.
Track And Field
Team Nearly Ready
LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
Uneie 'a----nes already star. %added Milivoukee  
Olympic track and field team will Becwilyn  
be completed here this week end 1, pittsbungh  
when the three top scorers in Louis
38 ansetud National AM./ *
.philadelphia 43 .434 fl
st.
th 
decathlon get Os, nod for the aticaga 31 42 .425 12
Now- 42-.4.14--124
Meet Director Owen Huntsman
of Wabash ;:ollege said a field Yesterday's Games
of about 40 hopefuls. probably
4. 2nd
the toughest, all-round test the Milwaukee 2 Brooklyn 0,it 1st
:in- world-knows ----------wiarboElyn• at Miliant ppd.; -rain
:St. Louis 5 New York 3
But faul-Y-- a few are given • -.Phila delphia 7  i ti
chance for the title won by Bob .
Richards the past two years and
I r opportunity to represent - the ,
nd Stri s Ir. Australia "`
'
the strongest ever. Is set for the , Pairarbtlh.2-Chka eo 1st'
10-event show Friday and Saturday. Lrittabuegh S Chwago
tars a Pe
come November.
The athlete to beat is- California'
Rater Johnson. who as a UCLA
freshman last year set a world
SPEAS
gum. Oppfe, atm
VINEGAR
WORLD'S LARGEST SEWNG VINEGAR
'victory of the campaign just before
[a thunderstorm washed out what
was scheduled to be the second
!game of a twonight doubleheader
Cat Redlegs' Lead
Big Joe Adeock got the Braves
Matted with his 13th home run in
the fourth inning off Roger Craig
- his fifth off Dodger pitching -
and Milwaukee arkied an insurance
run in the fifth when Eddie
W. L. Pei- Gal. in the eighth inning of the
44 31 587
 4230.
42 33 MO 7
37 37 .500 61-2
38 39 494 7
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Cm:ago
Philaielphia at Cincinnati
s Brooklyn at Milwaukee. 2
New York at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati
Brooklyn at Milwaukee
PittsbUrgh at Chicago. 2
New York at St. Lois
American League
New York ..
Cleveland'
Boston  
Detroit
Baltimore 
Washington
the big games
Dean thinks Cincinnati will take
the National League crown, but
sees the Milwaukee Braves and
Brooklyn Dogers fighting the
Redlegs right down to the finish
MEMPHIS. Tenn - Dizz.V
predicts the Yankees and
Redlegs in the World Series.
-Ain't gonna be much of a race
in the American from here on.-
commented Dix. who said the
Yankees will win the pennant in
a walk
, 'The tipoff was last week when
the Detroit Tigers knocked off the
'Chicago White Sox three in a
row.
Dean. ea-Cardinal star. Is .n
Mathews singled home Danny
Connell.
Milwaukee's victory cut a full!
game off Cincinnati's lead. the !
Redlegs falling victim to a five-iun
rally by the Phillies in the ninth
inning. Trailing Art Fowler 3-2
until the ninth. the Phi's fashioned
their outburst w:th a two-run
double by Mary Blaylock and
a two-run single by Elmer Valo.
Southpaw Hervey Haddix. nicked
for • two-run homer by Ed Bailey
in the second inning, was credited
with his seventh triumph.
Long Pounds Ammer
Pittsburgh moved into foul th
place by sweeping a doubleheader
from Chicago. 2-1 rid 5-4. Ronnie
Kline posted his eighth victory in
the opener as Bill Virclon homered
for one run and Dale Long and ,
Jack Shepard each doubled for
the other. Ernie Banks' 22nd home
. accounted for the Cubs' lone
run. Long's first home run in
more than a month .broke a 4-all
W. L. Pet, GB
53 26 071
43 31
44 32 579 7-
41 35.339 10, 
3342 455 17
34 43 442 18
s 31 51 378 23's
riLensaa CH* ' 28, 49 .384 24
-
crangy! Mellow/
MI-Bodied! It
Golden•Richl
AT STORES .
EVERYWRIIII
Termites
Roadie!
Silver-
fish
Moths
•
4
-•••••
Rid Your
Home Of
Insects
*LICENSED
*APPROVED
**INSURED
. •
de.
Free Inspection
- CALL US TODAY -
**TERMINATORS
& PEST CONTROL
Phone 441
YegterdilYtt Gan*
•
New *sit t Clev4n5
Detroit 4 Washington 2 
Baltimore 4 Kansas. City '0
Boston 3, Chinallo.4-=
_
Today's Games
ChiesiniS•st_Boatoes -
Derteit at Wirshington. night
Karma- city at Baltimore, night
Cleveland -at New York, night
• Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at _Washington
Kansui City at Baltimore
Cluvelaad at New York
Chicago at Boston
It Will - Be The
tcap  and gained reliever Elroy
Pam his seventh triumph Long
idso tripled with the bases full
off loser Sam Jones in the third
-inning to drive 1n4our Alm in the
finale. .
.1 Al Dark and Dow Liddle, two
,rsettrants, teamed-oup- to lead- the-
I
Cardinals to a 5-3 decision over
New York. Dark's sacrifice' fly
with the bases full in the seventh
drove. in the winning run while
Liddle. who relieved starter Tom
Poholsky. was credited with the
ennery. 8tan Wiwi!. Hank. Thomp-
son and Willie Mays each hit )
homers.
. Yanks Extend Load
In the American League. the
Yankee-1 lengthened their lead to
Po games-largest margin of the
year-in beating the Indians. 114,
while the Red Shit_ de:gated tbe.
second-place White' iox. 3eto ---
Hank Bauer, who learned be
was the father of an eight-Pooia.
nine-ounce boy shortly after the
game. delivered a pinch twiner
with the bases full. the !first grand
alzin wallop of his car, to help
Johnny Kucks nail down h;s 12th
victory. Bauer's blow came off
reliever Don Mossi and offs-et. a
three-sun homer by Al Smith in
e fourth.
Jim' Piersall's two - run homer
in the ninth inning gave the Red
Sox. Pierwall's, blow came off Jack
Hershman, who had hothered him-
self in the eighth to put Chicago
ahead Boston tied the score in
the bottom of the eighth on
Norm Zauchills single and Billy
Goodman .: double. Leo kiely was
the winner in relief of Frank
Sullivan.
Tigers Down Senators
-Billy Hoeft !pitched -Detroit to a
4-2 victory over Washington With
a neat four-IlLETWort. The Tigert
tiq-aPped on loser Bob -Wiesler for
two _tuns in the first :Inning and
then clinched matter, with two,
ifiore runs Id - the lifouid: Jim,
Lemon homered for Washington.
Left bander Bill Wight of Baitt;',
more turned to his first shutout"
of the year in blanking Kansas
eky. 4-0. Bob Nieman contributed
a three-runthomer off Art Darner
for the Orioles, who snapped a
four-game losing streak .and took
their 10th game in 11 ..meetings
with the Athletics this season.
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday 2:00 O'cititk
Jidy to, 1111111
TOTAL HEAP 925
Good Quality rat Steers  
 $16.00-18.50
Medium Quatity'Buteher Cattle 13.00-15.50
Baby Beeves 
 15.0040.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 10.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters 6.00- 9.50
Bulls 
 14.20 down
.,......1115••••••••••••••
•
Fancy Veal. 
 
22.60
No. 1 -Weals 
 
21.50
No. 2 Veals 
 
19.40
Throwouts 
 6.50-15.50
HOGS -
180 to 240 pounds
vs. ; Awe-
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
5 STEEL Casevnent Windows, com-
plete with screen and storm win- FURNISHED APT., 3 rooms, both
(lows Norman Klapp. electncally equipped. Private en-. 205 S. 12th
trance, Adults 706 Olive. CallStreet. J 14C
 I31-W after 5 pm. J13P
FOR RENT
PIANOS. Highest quality spiltei.s
at lowest prices in this area. Re-
conditioned uprights, some small
ones. Compare before you buy.
ISeiburn White, 4a1 Chestnut St.,
Murray. Kentucky. J17P
MODERN 3 bedroom home. $850
down, FHA loan transferable Ph
135. J 16P
•
O MAN CN4Oc.StRoto
witiour, RI3PoNS-
24.1111.e.
For a strong, durable concrete
paint, always come to the
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY and
get top quality Peerless Con-
crete Paint- You will find that
its the easiest concrete paint
you have ever applied. . .at
such low, reasonable prices.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment Utilities furnished. Vacant
August I Call 49-W J11:1P
FU SHED 5 Room House Hot
and &id water. Complete bath.
8 miles north of Murray. Morse
942-W-3, TFC,
NOTICE
GOOD PEOPLE: We buy junk -
and sell antiques. Cash paid for
junk. The Monte! House, Paris,
Tennessee, J1OC
SEE OUR MUSEUM. Million dol-
lar collection. Authentic. The
Pioneer House, Paris, Tenn. JI6C
FOR SALE. BOAT. motor, auto,
fire and life insurance Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
321. A1OC
FOR YOUR Fuller Brpsh needs
cal Lois Kelly, 1621 Hamilton.
Plibne A13C
SINGER SEINING machine repre-
sentative- ki Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farrner. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
ANTIQUE LOVERS: The Pioneer
House, Paris. Tenn.,.. hiaa. a corner
cupboard. Jackson press. Come in.
Let's Haggle. J16C"
- 
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester On', owner- Wen
Main St., near college A15C
PURIDOM & THURMAN Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
enrance. Across f rom Capitol
Theater. Phone 842. TFC
NIMES
MONIJMPITTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of hne memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. A9C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: FOUR KEYS oh green
plastic key holder. Finder please
return to hte Office of the Ledger
and Times. J14C
Bus: Opportunitied
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
For fast selling 01.09 item. No
direct competition. New Program
on old item creates openings
through National expansion. Re-
quires reliable man to service ac-
counts at retail level We train,
instruct fully and Word coopera-
tion. Substantial earnings possible.
Income begins at once. Car, refer-
erizes and 02,700.00 cash for start-
ing inventory required. Write,
Manufacturer, Box 32,B. Murray
Kentucky. J13P
TEN LLPI)
— e.` ."
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Ben Brumley, II, 25 years of age and a graduate ofMurray High School, died early Thursday morning frompneumonia and complication'. He was attending collegeat Stillwater, Okla. _
The number of Republicanate4isteredTO vote in thiscounty has increased from 899 to 920, while the Demo-crats have managed to hold their vote strength to 10,821according to the figures released this week by LesterNanny, County Court Clerk.
The Intermediates of West Kentucky ChristianChurches are holding a religious camp at Chi Rho nearDawson Springs this week. Those attending from theMurray church are: Misses Joyce Russell, Jean Corn,Ann Shroat, and Walter Moser. Robert Moser and TomMacLean are assisting in the camp activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Crass are attending the Furniture Mart in Chicuothis week.__:
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Mee. Annie-'-
Hutchins, wish to thank the neigh-
bors and friends for the kind
deeds and words given us during
the illness and death of our dear
mother. We want to thank each
one for the beautiful florial of-
ferings, especially do we thank Dr.
Hugh Houston and the nurses at
the Murray Hospital. btay God's
will be done and his blessings be
bestowed upon you all is our
prayer.
The Children of Mrs. 'Hutchins
IIREEPMENEEMEIMERINMIIIMINEMI
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Confrol
—Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
:rt.` •1721,14 Eltmt
ea Willi
By DOROTHY WORLEY
_e BSI by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Avalon Looks.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
-114110191111 •
• Priscilla raise, who looks - like
Lauren Decal!, is in Apalachicola.Florida. to claim a bequest from a
' great-aunt. Her realistic writer-
friend, Rita Lambert. is with her. En
route to see Attorney Todd. • fisher-
man searches the car while they are
a restaurant and a distinguished'
looking man observes all three of
them with puzzling interest Todd
seems relieved when the girls agree
to his keeping the key to Priscilla'sbequeathed Lookout Rouse, but he
suhgests a tour of It for is. next
morning. The distinguished
-looking
stranger. Bill Duval, takes notes on
the girls in a little book, and they
notice his spying again as they go to
dinner.
CHAPTER 6
RAAUD'S TAVERN was attrac-
tive Inside, more spacious
 Van was apparent from the out-
"—tide. There were not many din-
ers. It was a little early for din-
ner. The Rockola was playin3
Melody of Lore. Little lights
glowed on all the tables.
They bed just started citing
When - Trrredila exehilmed, her
voice low, "Look, Rita! Eiee that
man standing over there talking
to the waitress-that foreign-
looking man? Isn't he handsome!
-He's glanced our way several
times, and she looked over here
as though he had asked about us."
It was only a few minutes
lair that Rita said, laughter In
he voice. "And look who's talk-
• ing to that waitress now, the red.
Buick man, as you called him. If
he keep popping up, we'll have
to find a shorter name for him."
The waitress came over to ask
It everything was all right and
Rita said mildly, "Seems We're
being observed."
The waitress knew what ahe
meant. She said, smiling, "Well,
you know men when there are
unattached good-looking' women
-! • around. That first one, Luis Al-
did ask about you. The
• other one is BileDtival. He asks
'about everybody. .They're both
visitors here. You just passing
thraugh?"
Rita thought, I wonder which
one aliked her to find that but.
Aloud, she said, "Something like
that." Its that moment, she de-
cided to suggest CO Priscilla that
they keep their business in Apala-
chicola a Were.. Maybe it would
be better to tell Mr. Todd not to
say anything about it until every-
thing wa.4 - settled. She didn't
!suppose anyone could prevent
Priscilla front getting her inherit-
ance, but you never could tell.
Someone might come up With,, •
false clalin. Knd she didn't like
this feeling of being watched.
99titt carelessly' to the wiat-
•-•-•
C
ress, "We're seeing Florida."
Priscilla caught a warning In
Rita's eyes and said nothing.
The waitress said, "Well, I don't
know as there's much to see
around this part of Florida.*
"There are seine very old
houses?"
"Everything's old." The. wait-
ress laughed. "That is, most of
Apalachicola is old. Guess the
oldest house is Lookout House.
It's over a hundred."
"Lookout House?" Rita said,
glancing at Priscilla.
"That's what they call it It
belonged to one of the oldest resi-
dents here, Mrs. Porter. She died
a year or so ago and it's been
empty since. Seems I heard they
were trying to find the heirs or
something." She laughed again.
"Guess it will stay empty. Folks
say it's haunted."
"Why do they say that ?"
"Oh, well," the girl shrugged,
"you know how those things go.
One person tells it, then another
telLi it, and so on. I don't believe
In ghosts myself. But besides be-
ing haunted, the place has • his-
tory."
"What sort of history?"
"You'll have to ask some of the
old-timers. I've heard it was used
as a lookout post during the
Civil War. There's Supposed to be
secret passage. They say there's
lots of antiques there, but I've
never been inside."
"You still haven't told us why
people say it's haunted."
. "Different ones say they've
seen lights flashing on and off
upstairs, yet the gates and doors
have been locked a long time.
Others say they've heard noises."
"Could it be tramps?"
"Tramps can't get in. There's
a high iron fence all around the
place, with padlocked gates.
There are 'No Trespassing signs
everywhere. That's something
else a little queer. Seems no one
claims the responsibility for them
being there. Mint have been put
there in the night." She laughed
and added, "Maybe the ghosts did
at .....II be Nick."
Priscilla looked at Rita and
smiled. "So I've really inherited a
haunted house. That being so, it
seems indicated that I should ac-
cept the first offer-if I'm for-
tunate enough to get an offer.
Since I've heard all this, I'm will-
ing for Mr. Todd to go with us."
"But there are no such things
as ghosts," Rita pointed out.
-What an you suppose caused
the lig4its flashing in the night?"
-Thema always an explanation.
— 
....mos--
No doubk- someone saw a reflec-
tion one-- night and started a
rumor-* She broke off as the
waitress came back.
"That Alvarez fellow has a
swanky yacht anehor.ed sue _
there."
"Big fisherman?"
"He fishes some. And he's
looking for a hotel site, he says.
I've heard he may put up a re-
sort haft over on St. George.
You should meet h.irrt and get a
ride.on that yacht. - -
When the waitress had gone,
Rita said, "Might not be a bad
idea-meeting Alvarez, I • mean.
I rather like luxury yachts."
"Do you suppose she had a
motive in telling us about his
yacht? I wonder why he asked
about us. And It, queer, that
other man following us over
here."
As they got up to leave, they
noticed that Luis Alvarez had
taken a table in the corner of
the room where they must pass to
go out. His glance went to Pris-
cilla, then to Rita, and back to
Priscilla and his eyes took in
everything, from the page-boy
haircut down to her feet in bare-
foot sandals, then back the sane
route to her face.
The moon had come up while
they were inside and now, shone
from a cloudlessrillry.-Their car
was a little in shadow from the
tall trees, and just on the other
side, in deeper shadow, a man sat
smoking a cigaret and listening
to the car radio. The ear was
Use red Buick.
"I don't believe either of those-
men were really following us,"
said Rita. "It's just normal curi-
osity because we're strangers.
But look back and see if that
car starts up."
"Lights just came on on a car
hark there." Priscilla was look-
ing back. "1 think it was his."
She watched a moment longer.
"He's staying the same distance
behihned;T were across the bridge
and parked on the Market street '
side of the hotel when the red
Buick passed slowly by. If the
man behind the wheel glanced in
their direction, it was not ap-
parent.l i
getting curious," said
Priscilla.
"Pm not." Rita yawned. "I'm'
getting sleepy. And why should
we be surprised because men Idea
at us? We'd probably be char.
rined if they hadn't. We've had ---
paoligh activity for one day.
Let's go to bed."
gTo Be Colgtoitied)
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PILFERER POTTED
LUCEDALE, Miss. MI —When
the cite fired night policeman rdi
-Walley six weeks ago, no one
asked him to turn in his parking
meter key along with his badge.
Walley, 36, was under arrest to-
day for using the key to pilfer
coins from Use meters.
OHIO VALLEY TERMININ
Paducah,- CORP. Ky
For Information
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 282
-e-s
80 MERCURY
PHAETONS
FREE
IN ED SULLIVAN'S
$42.5 000 MERCURY CONTEST
JUNE 11th-AUGUST 4th
WEEK '!N 8 WEEKLY CONTCTC
2680 r.---.‘!..7riS tNi ALL
Crl WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
all-expense paid-triirto-New-ltrIrfor
twaviaAmericanAirlines•suiteat Waldorf-
Astoria • guest of Ed Sullivan at his show. 1
Si
2nd 
-1'.PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 MIROURV MONTEREY
PHAETONS
... plus 25 G.E. portable-W sets, light,
easy to carry, ... 300 Elgin American Signet
automatic cigarette lighters each week.
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury
buyers-Awarded instead of new
Phaeton if you buy-lc-new hiercury
during contest and before being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.
(S.. Official En
*2.000 cash to used car buyers
-Awarded in addition to new Phaeton if
you buy a used car during contest and
before being advised of winning one of
the 10 top weekly prizes.
fry Blink for deans)
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK ... here's BO you do!
I Go to yetWiliercury dealer today. 3 Complete lest line of Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
--2-giskup Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4 Mail Official Entry Blank to "Mercury C.ontest". -
GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER TODAY!
NANCY
....... •
ABBIE am' SLATS
THESE Pors A FOR
MASTER DANNY Al
CLARENCE. ru. put.
• ONE ON FOR YOU
IN JIFFY.-
AII,NER
YO'CL PROB'i_"/ BE
HApprs/ \NIP HER,
- SON. YO' ALWAYS
WAS PARTIAL TO
TH' WALRUS
AT TH' ZOO!!
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PAGE THREE
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank Of Hazel
OF HAZEL IN THE EATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 103
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, includingreserve balances, and cash items inprocess of collection 
 187,564.07United States Government obligations,direct and guaranteed 
 251,934.38Loans and discounts (including $110.35
overdrafts) 
Bank premises owned $1,100.00, furniture
385,519.40
and fixtures $4,000.00 
 5,100.00
TOTAL ASSETS 
 830,117.85
_
LIACBILII-11:47
Demand deposits of individtilia, pafthetIhlpsand corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,and corporations , Deposits of United States Government(including postal savings) )eposits of States and 
-political sub=--divisions 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
 $753,774.42
.
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital* 
s. . • 
ea
367,542.10
335,620.32
612.09
60,000.00
753,774.42
30,000.00
40,000.00
6,343.43
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
 76,343.43
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 
 830,117.85
This bank's capital consists of 3000 shares commonstock with total par value of $30,000.0Q.
M E hf-OrsTrti.-
Assets pledged or assigned tO secure liabilitiesand for other purposes 
 65,000.00
I, J. M. Marshall, Exect. Vice-Pres., of the above-nam-ed bank, de solemnly swear that the above statement istrue, and that it tally and correctly represents the truestate of the several matters herein contained and setforth, to the best of my Icnowledge and belief... .....
Correct-Attest: J. M. Marshall, Exect. V-Pres.Bert Taylor, H. A. Newport
Ellis R. Paschall — Directors
State of Kentucky, Ccmnty of Calloway, as:Sworn to and subscred before me this 10th day of July,1956, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer ordirector of this bank. t.'. ''.•
My commission expires December 29, 1956
Marjorie Shrost kink, Notary Pilblic
-- • ft_
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MEMORANDA_
Assets pledged %%assigned to secure liatilities
and for othef purposes 
 1,020,000.00(a) Loans as shown above are after deduction
of reserves of 
 5.000.00
I, William M. Boyd, cashier, of the above-named bank,do solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and
--that it fully and correctly represents the-trite state of
the several matters herein contained -Ind set fortlle to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest: William M. Boyd, cashier
F. B. Crouch, Lynwood Morris,
R. H. Falwell, Directors
, State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, es!
Sworn It and eubs4ribed before- me this 10th day of
July, 1956, and I hereby certify that I am, not an officer
or director of this bank
My commission expires July 23, 1957
Wm. B. Mashes& Notary Public
-Sherry AMrlYsthe - Titrrne
by Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Carter Of
Puryear, Tenn., Route Three, for
their daughter. weighing s
pounds ounces, born on Satur-
day, June 23, at thasieurris".
t••
• • • 9 -
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Paschall
West, 305 South Twelfth Street,
announce the birth of a son, Tom-
my Gale, 'weighing seven pounds
two ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday, June 26.
• • • • •
Mr: and Mrs. John Newton Stitt
at Wed Memphis, Ark., are isit-
Mg this week with Mrs. Joe Baker
on W. Poplar Street. Also visiting
in the home of Mrs Baker A
her -64 years old aunt, Mrs. C. E.
Spudding of .Chiaego. M. .
- • • • • 
 a
Mr.---ana Mrs_ 'Clifford letelugin
will spend the weekend isis Jones-
boro, Ark., with tfieir daughter,
Mrs. George Henry and family.
They will be aecompanied by their
granddaughter, Miss Melissa Hen-
ry. who has been visiting here
Misses Katie Bailey, Frankie Stub-
blefield, and Betty Carol Las-
siter of Murray are also accorte
Pa:VMS the Melugins for the
weekend in Jonesboro.
• • • •
A daughter. Melissa Am, weigh-
ing eight pounds nine ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mc-
Coll of Lynn Grove Route One
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Koenigsrnark
ono • eon, Stan, of Alton. Ill.; left
Monday after spending the wee''
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Sammons.
• e
Karen Kathleen fe the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. -Juries
Kenneth Park, Orchard Heights,
tot' their daughter, weighing Seven
pounds 11 ounces, borti at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday, July
Airs. Jaik Frost •
Conducts Program
For Circle. Meeting
The Mattie -Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Monday. July 9,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Jack
program and
elegy officers
face duties.
Those taking part were Miss
Mattie Trousdale, president; Mrs
John Winters, vice-president; Mrs.
Baron West. secretary of promo-
tion; Mrs. Frost filled in as secre-
tary el Christian social relations;
Mrs. Warren Mast-don, secretary
of spiritual life: Mrs Ben Grogan,
seeretary of Rlpply wurk; Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn, secretary of sta-
tus of women; Miss Kathleen Pet-
terson. gecretaiy of children's
work.
Mrs. Price Lassiter was the pro-
gram leader For the opening song
the grottp ding "Help Somebody
Today" with Miss Frances Sexton
at the piano. The opening prayer
was led by Mrs. Warren Maxedon
The chairman of the circle, Mrs
Matt asepiteirman, presided at the
meeting. Announcement was made
of the special service on Wednes-
day. July 18. at eight o'clock in
the evening in the little chapel of
Use church at which_atime Mrs.
Ottilia de 0. Chaves of Porte
Alegre. Brazil, president of the
World Federation of Methodist
'Women, will speak. Mrs. Chave
represents four million Women.
During the social hour renseha
ments were served by the hostes-
ses, Mrs. W. IL Whitnell,and Mrs.
Prentice Lassiter.
•
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Women's Page
Swann Home Scene
Regular Meeting Of
Group 11,0/ C111.
Grain) ,rt er the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowsh/gs of the First Chris:
tain Church held its regular meet-
ing at Me home of Mrs. W. S.
Swann on Thursday, July 5. at
two-thirty oSslock in the anemia:in,
Mrs. A. B. Austin laresseled the
program for the afternoon. Her
discussion concerned "liorne Mis-
510/15 •
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Clyde Jones. The hostess served
2-etre-demists to the seven members
and two vtsitors present
Mr and Mrs August Wilson
have returned from a visit with
their son arid family. Dr and Mrs.
Jay Wilson. in Jeffersontown.
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
"I'LL CRY TOMORROW"
Susan Hayward. Richard
. Ciente. and Eddie Albert
FixF RUN IN MURRAY!
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ON THE WATERFRONT"
Marion Brando with
Eva Marie Saint
1111111111181111111111111M
,
Club News
%Mists
Activities
Leads
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ligesaday. July 14
Circles V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the church parlor with Wanda
Dick at Seven-thirty o'clock.
Mks. L. M. Overbey
Hostess For Group
Fellowship Meeting
Mrs L. M Overbey opened her
home for the meeting of Group 1
Of the Christian Worneres Fellow-
ship of the First Cttriatian Church
held on Tuesday. July 10, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
The program was presented by
Mrs. Rupert Parks She gave the
first lemon on the new year's
study. slattsion Field, U S A "
Mrs. J A. McCord gave the de-
votion 2drs. Oren Hull. chairman
of the group. presided at t Is e
meeting.
The hastessea—Mrs, E. A. Jokes-
tan. Mrs Alrneda Farley. and Mrs.
Overbey — served refreshments to
the sixteen members and two
visitors, Miss Virginia Hay of
Hazard and Mrs D. F. McConnelL
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
eirtistically Arra:104
15th at Poplar — Call 479
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
an ice cream social at the Murray
City Part at seven - thirty o'clock.
o'clock.
Tpeaday, July 17
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Lula Kyle
on Pugue Avenue at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. C Joiner is
hostess.
Circle 
• • • •
WSCS of the First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. George Smith, Olive Street
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. C. Ray
will be program chairman.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 'seven
o'ciock.
• • • •
Circle n of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the feeial hall at two-thirty
o'clock. Mn. Autry Farmer has
charge of the prostrates Mrs Bun
Swarm and Mrs. Betty Overby
will be hostesses
• • • •
REPORT OF CONDITION
Peoples Bank Of Wray,
Incorporats4- _
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE131F KENTUCKYAT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1956
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in process
of collection 
 $753,385.14United States Government obligations,direct and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political sub-divisions 
Loans and discounts (including $123.76)
overdrafts)
Furniture and fixtures
Other assets 
1,919,799.6
tr...4.4.• •
58,960.70
9,635.89,
18.741.80
..... 12,964.71
sad--
( Personals )
Rev. and Mrs. Owen E. Rose-
berry of Kirksey are the parents
of a daughter. Rhonda Kay, weigh-
ing five pounds two ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Wednes-
day, June 27.
• • • •
A daughter, Teresa Jean, weigh-
ing eight pounds seven ounce-s,
was born to Mr. and Mrs -Noble
Rex Paschall of Cottage Grove.
Tenn., Route Two, on Wednesday,
June 37, at the Murray Hospital -
LIABILITIES
Demand deposlar al nt u a la partner-
 
 ships, and
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Deposits of United States Goiernment(including postal savings) 
Deposits o 'States and political sub-di • ens 
Other- ;eposits (certified and officers'
ks,
• AL DEPOSITS 
 
$5.026,433.00her liabilities 
5,253,487.90
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL AC
-COUNTS
Capital' 
-"
Surplus 1r 60, 000.00Undivided profits • 35,919.24
Reserves (and retirement account for pre-
ferred capital) 
 60,000.00
1A26,595.48
2,327,813.24
22,822.00
831,818.34
  17,383.94
311035.66
5,057;568.66
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
 
195,919.24
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 5  253,487.90
'This hanks capital consists of 200'0 -ihares common
- stock with total par value of $50,000.00.•
••••
=
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•
111
• • • •
A daughter, Nance Jane, Weigh-
ing six pounds 8ia ounces, was
born to Mr. arid Mrs. William B.
Duncan of Murray Route Three
on Wednesday. July 4, at the
Murray Hospital.
Frost conducted the
introduced guest so-
who gave their of-
Revenue Jumps
In State Tax
Receipts
FRANKFORT July 12 SA —The
slide Department of Revetiae clos-
ed its books on fiscal year 1955-56
Wednesday and came up with a
startling figure.
State General Fund revenue
during the period totaled nearly
$100-million dollars — far exceed-
ing the most optimistic guesses
made by revenue experts during
the past months.
The exact total was $99,377,-
813.07. That °amperes to total col-
lections of $96,130.187 in the 1954-
55 fiscal. year. But the gain ac
tually is far greater than the four
million dollars those fgitrres inde
c-ate. That is because receipts a
year ago were inflated by a 10-
million dollars those figures indi-
about by inauguration of t h
withholding vat.iin for collection
of state income taxes.
Discounting that windfall, the
figures mean- the state collected
nearly $15-million dollars more
taxes lad year than in the year
before.
State revenue officials said that
basically, the record tax collec-
aons showed that Kentucky has
bounced back from its economic
decline that started in 1953 and
continued for more than a year.
In addition, the full effect of
new industries in the state, such
as the General Electric plant in
Louisville, is nyekri in the tax
gains. .-
With eXce9tion, sub-
14
durflig the year in all typ,, of
taxi* •Iavia4 by dir stete. The ex-
ception wes a pet cent drop
In amusement tax receipts, at.
aliened. the Revenue Department
said, -to the continuing inroadi
svhich television apparently h a s
made on theater attendance"
The record breaking total of 90-
million dollars plum in general
fund taxes means that Kentucky
ended the fiscal year June 30 with
a surplus of some 13 malion dol-
lars in Its tresysury —although the
exact figure won't be known until
the finance department completes
its year-end closeout on accounts.
Even those, that 99-million dol-
lar figure smashed all state rec-
ords, it is expected to give way
to a new record smasher
Iforitakt
AIR-CONDITIONED
TODAY and SAT. 
HIGH
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SAVE MONEY )IOHN Albin RHNIDA0. Your Plumbing PAYNE DAIILIREMINGElroy SykespLumeiNG CO,
-Buchanan —
News
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Burton and
children from Mehigari are visit-
ing Mr and Mns Payton Nance
and Julia.
Mr. arid Mrs. Tommy Walker
and children are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Jackson and SOn.
Mr. and Mrs: Rudolph Freeland
and children from Michigan are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mason Free-
land and daughter.
The revival meeting at Buchan-
an Methodist Church started Sun-
day. July 8.
Sir. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ter .900- Mr- and Mrs Vernerd
Yabebn attended funeral services
for Mrs Linda SLIM:WM at Pro-
vidence last MorirUY-a-lirrs. Sim-
mons was the mother of Bill Sim-
mons and had spent a lot of time
with her son and brolly near
Buchanan.
The revival will lie4lit-Stiratby.
July 15. at Mt. Sinai Baptist
Church. Rev. Norman - Culpepper
will be the speaker for the week.
Mr. Raymond Hutson stepped off
in a • hole while working on a
fence and hurt his leg badly. His
daughter, Maxine and husband
and her children are here from
Michigan visiting for a few days.
Harold Wilson .spent the gait
week with home-lblks,
Mrs. Raymond Hutson. - _
Rev. and Mrs. Wheatley and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hinson sad
son were dinner guests of Mr.ffied
Mrs. Rupert Seders. a _
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Thomas M. Broach
of Murray Route Four are the
parents of a daughter, Carolyn
Louise, weighing eight pounds 3a•
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday, July 4.
• • • •
Euselian Class 
 
_
Potluck Supper
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the Fu-st Baptist Church
held its regular meeting on Mon-
day, July 9, at the City Park.
A potluck super was served at
six-thirty • o'clock in the evening
Mew Ortnie Skinner asked the
blessing and Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall
led in a closing prayer.
The vice-president of the class.
Mrs. Hatford Parker, presided at
The meeting in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Conde Hendon,
who was ill. aa_
Sparked by a 50 per cent In-
crease in state income tax levies
which took effect July 1, lax col-
lections this fiscal .year are of-
-facially predicted to total $124-mil-
lion dollars—and then $126-million
dollars the year after that.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $10000092475
Waddiaa Ilko9 $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
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FRTIaAY — JULY 13, 1956
SEEING It..BELIEVING
BUT
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO DESCRIBE ALL THESE
FINE .AUTOMOBILES 
_
YOU-WILL ALWAYS' FIND THE SHARPEST,
NICEST AUTOMOBILES ON OUR LOT
GLAMOROUS-1955 Chevrolet Bi 1V-8, 4-door se
dan, nearly new with 2-tone color and only 8,000
actual miles.
BEAUTIFUL-1955 Chevrolet 6-cyl., 2-door, with
smooth power-glide transmission, 2-tone and real
sharp.
SPARKLING-1954 Chevrolet Bel-Air, 4-door sedan,
loaded with extras, a sharp 2-tone and really
clean.
MAGNIFICIENT-1953 Pontiac Chieftain Converti-
ble, truly beautiful.
WONDERFUL-1963 Buick 2-tone green, 4-door
with all Buick equipment including power steer-
ing, white side wall tires and really beautiful.
SHARP-1953 Ford Custom 8-cyl. 2-door with ex-
tras, 2-tone green and standard transmission.
NICE-1952 Chevrolet 4-door with extras, locally
owned.
TIP-TOP-1951 Chevrolet Bel-Air, power glide and
sharp.
NEAT-1950 Ford custom 2-door with extras. $
SHARPIE-1950 Chevrolet Jet black club coupe.
BABY DOLL-1949 Chevrolet 2-door, locally owned
and tip top.
2 NICE PICKUPS—a 1949 Chevrolet and 1948 In-
ternational.
WONDERFUL BUYS ARE TO BE FOUND AT
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
E. MAIN PHONE 682
Sretat _
_
4-Possereser 4-Door layierti
afflissf the En?
ati a great time
ib ',iv a Buick
IN ALL mum — when would be a better timeto buy your new Buick than right now?
When else could you drive hogje a better bar-
gain — with your present car now worth more
than it ever will be .again — and while Buick
prices are within easier reach of more people
than ever before? -
And when else will there be better weather —
more hours in the day — more yen for going —
more places,to go—more fun on tap—more sports
in season?
So yo i get the moat good, and the most Gm
--- ----right now in a new Suick 
-
Because the new Buick you boss today is b'
Because, eager as a colt in clover, it can barely
wait for key  and throttle to turn loose the
boundless power of-its big 322-cubic-inch V8
engine that revels in running...
Because it spices every moving moment with
sweet-riding joy that makes even the simplest
errand an enjoyable excursion...
-And-because you relax in the wide open spaces
of its rich interior — while Variable Pitch
Elyuaflow*performs its pace-making magic with
a smoothness matched nowhere else on wheels.
Sn'why waste time?
',Come let the Buick you could be driving show
. -you what wonderful sense it Makes to buy in
J• uly. .
Come now—the model that matches your ideas
and dollars may be ready for delivery this very
week — and at a whale of a fine dei too goodand away the best Buick yet...
Because simply seeing this Buick beauty stand-
ing before your door is enough to spark your
spirits...
AZIRCONOITION1140
...... at • COOL NSW LOW FMCS
It cook, SKIM del; VI0k1141•11.
MC" °▪ U▪ AW" Ge 4-e•e•as Comfort a year 
wow Sukk with wimple,
I••••••• boor, 
OH : ratostaaista-COMOITIONItta
•' ........ •••
to pass up.
*Neu, Advanced Variable Pitch Dipsailow is the only DynatloteBuick builds today, It Is Mondani* Road master. Super andCep:wry—optional at modtstattre cost on the Special.
st Buick Yet
woura ISM /WT0440111E1 ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD T•IIM
Denton Buick Company
60Z to 609 Maple St.
°
•
